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MESSSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT, CHLOE ADDISON: 

 Summer is fast ending and Fall is on the way, bringing FFL Registration, Fall classes and 

renewal of FFL friendships.   I hope all had a fabulous summer full of adventures, friends, and 

fun.   FFL has had a busy summer full of activities, with the Hiking and Walking and our FFL 

picnic for the entire membership.  Good food and fellowship were enjoyed by all.    

 Our Fall classes range from a Tanzanian Safari, dinner in Ecuador, traveling from India, 

visiting camels; the list goes on and on.   I hope all will participate in and enjoy the scheduled 

classes.  As we approach Fall registration scheduled for September 3 between 2:00PM and 4:00 

PM at the Lutheran Church, 455 W Sunnyside, I reflect on our mission statement:   

                                                                FFL Mission Statement 

The purpose of “Friends for Learning”” is to provide, at a minimal cost, activities, special 

events, and opportunities for study for retired and semi-retired people who want to contin-

ue their intellectual growth and enjoy being part of a like-minded community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “As your President for the coming year I commit to doing my best to honor our mission 



Many traveled to St. George in May to bike, hike and have fun  

together  making Friends, & Learning!  At left are Polly Martell and 

Clarissa Olson. 

At right, are “Spring Buffalo” and Babies!  These were 
enjoyed  by the participants on Sidney Hoopes’ fa-
mous “Bear Trip”  AND probably other FFL Trippers 

on their many outings to YELLOWSTONE!!!  

Take a LOOK at the petroglyphs  on the red rock/St. 

George area terrain!  Friends For Learning Folks sure 

HAVE  FUN! 

 

Well, the threesome 

above look like Mary 

Jane, Allen and 

Bruce. 

And  the “creatures” 

in the background  

are closer than  

Yellowstone Park!    

 

 

 

Look at the gorgeous 

blooming cactus!   

Yes, Spring is a beau-

tiful time in the des-

sert of Southern 

Utah. 

Next Spring Semester 

is YOUR TURN to  

BE THERE! 



These lucky, adventurous gals are on the 

1st Bear Trip mid-June IN THE SNOW!    

Sidney really shows everyone a good 

time.   Join Friends For Learning, and you 

can meet these fun people AND perhaps 

participate in NEXT Year’s Popular Bear 

Trip!! 

Aw-w-w-w-w!  Sidney said this Mama Grizz 

and her  Triplets stayed around their camp at 

Roosevelt Lodge.   

I think they would make darling neighbors!  

During the Bear Trips in Yellowstone, the 

groups saw MANY buffalo  everywhere.   

And we dared 

to trespass on “their highway!” 

This is the Bear Class from June  

24 thru 28.  They are at ‘Pebble 

Creek’ watching Mountain Goats. 

It must be Sidney’s turn to do 

her report. 

 

 
The Editor of this newsletter Gratefully Acknowledges  all the good help and input with this first endeavor.    

Luckily, the experiences, photos and statement from our President exhibit the greatness of “Friends For Learning.” 


